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A verage impact of less than a dollar a month for vast majority of
customers

August 30, 2013

ICBC will file a basic insurance rate application with the British Columbia Utilities Commission (BCUC)
today. If the application is approved, the average impact on the vast majority of customers will be less than a
dollar a month when combined with changes to ICBC's optional insurance rates.

The basic insurance rate application will ask BCVC to approve a 4.9 per cent increase to basic insurance
rates, effective November 1 on an interim basis. BCVC's full review of the basic insurance rate application
will likely not be complete until a later date.

ICBC will also be lowering its optional rates by 4 per cent, also effective November 1, which will lessen the
impact on customers. About 80 per cent of customers - those who purchase their full personal vehicle
insurance coverage with ICBC - will see a combined average increase of about $11 a year or 92¢ per month.

The pressure on basic insurance rates is coming from bodily injury claims costs, which cover payouts for pain
and suffering, future care and loss of wages. ICBC's bodily injury claims costs totalled $1.9 billion in 2012-
up by more than $165 million from the previous year and more than $400 million from just five years ago.
The majority of these payments are made under ICBC's basic insurance coverage.

"For the last few years we've seen our injury claims costs increase substantially which has put a great deal of
-ressure on basic insurance rates," said Mark Blucher, ICBC's interim president and CEO. "While we need

. file for a rate change, we're very aware of the daily financial pressures our customers are facing so we
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have done everything we can to keep this increase to a minimum."

The rising number and cost of injury claims is commonly the biggest single factor driving rates for all auto
)urers across North America and beyond. While many external factors are driving these increases, ICBC is

continuing to look for ways to help stem the current sharp upward trend.

"We believe the most effective way to address the issue is to focus on helping our customers get access to
medical treatments and we're making several improvements to help achieve this," said Blucher. "We're also
continuing to invest in road safety programs to help make our roads safer and to prevent crashes from
happening in the first place."

Despite the fact that ICBC's administrative costs have always been low compared to the industry average,
there have also been a number of changes in recent months to aggressively reduce these costs even further.
Most prominently, in late 2012, ICBC reduced its workforce by more than 260 positions - most of which
came from management ranks.

"We don't think it would be right to be asking our customers for even a single dollar more per year if we
hadn't already done what we could to cut back on our own costs," said Blucher. "With our staffing reductions
and a heightened focus on cost efficiencies throughout the company, we have reduced our operating budget
by $50 million."

IeBC's prudent management of administrative costs, along with the continued decline in auto crime in B.C.,
are both playing a role in helping to reduce optional insurance rates.

Q,eyond the need for a rate change in 2013, ICBC has implemented a new framework to help prevent year-to-
ar volatility in insurance rates. Going forward, any changes to basic insurance rates will be limited to

within plus-or-minus 1.5 percentage points of the prior year's rate change.

"We know our customers' main concern is in how much they pay for their insurance and we hope this new
approach to setting our rates will help make our rates more predictable," said Blucher. "Without this kind of
forward-looking framework, we would be required to apply for a higher rate increase this year."

Media contact:
Adam Grossman
604-982-1332
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Insurance consultation and engagement
lCBC Basic Vehicle Insurance Rating System 2012 Consultation and Engagement

IeBC is working on updating the way we set premiums for Basic auto insurance - the mandatory coverage
that all B.C. drivers must have. Our customers have told us they think the system would be fairer if lower-risk
drivers paid less and higher-risk drivers paid more.

From May 14 to June 22,2012, we conducted a province-wide consultation and engagement process to share
information with our customers and stakeholders about the changes under consideration, and to seek
feedback on options for a fairer and more driver-based system.

Thank you to everyone who participated online or by attending public meetings. Your valuable feedback will
help us make the most reasonable recommendations to the British Columbia Utilities Commission, which has
the final say in the best interests of British Columbians.
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Have your say!
publicengagement.icbc.com



How will feedback be used?

The Insurance Corporation of British Columbia (ICBC)
is updating the way it sets premiums for Basic vehicle
insurance coverage to create a fairer system where lower-
risk dnvers pay less and higher-risk drivers pay more.
Your feedback will help us make the most reasonable
recommendations ro our regulator, the British Columbia
Utilines Commission, which has the final say in the best
interests of Bntish Columbians.

Open house schedule

ICSC wants to hear from British Columbians as it considers
chanqes regarding proposals for key elements of a fairer
and more driver-based system. To have your say, attend a
public open house in a community near you.

Tuesday, May 22 6:00 - 9:00 pm

Wednesday, May 23 6:00 - 9:00 pin

Thursday, May 24 6:00 - 9:00 pm

Prince George I Tuesday, May 29 6:00 - 9:00 pm

Wednesday, May 30 6:00 - 9:00 prn

Surrey Thursday, May 31 6:00 - 9:00 pm

Richmond Tuesday, June 5 6:00 - 9:00 pm

Abbotsford Wednesday, June 6 6:00 - 9:00 pm

Prince Rupert I Tuesday, June 12 6:00 - 9:00 pm

Victoria I Wednesday, June 13 6:00 - 9:00 pm

Nanaimo I Thursday, June 14 6:00 - 9:00 pm

Cranbrook I Tuesday, June 19 6:00 - 9:00 pm

SFU Vancouver Segal Graduate School of Business

Hotel 540

Ramada Hotel & Conference Centre Kelowna

Ramada Hotel Downtown Prince George

Quality Inn Northern Grand Hotel

Sheraton Vancouver Guildford Hotel

Executive Airport Plaza Hotel

Ramada Plaza & Conference Centre

Crest Hotel

Hotel Grand Pacific

Coast Bastion Inn

Prestige Rocky Mountain Resort
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What is the purpose of the consultation?

ICSC is updatinq the vvay it sets premiums for Basic vehicle
insurance coveraqe.' Our customers have told us they think
the system would be fairer if lower-risk dnvers paid less for
their vehicle insurance, and higher-risk drivers paid more.
We agree. To do this, we r1e(;d to change the structure of
our premiums 50 we can clearly identify higher-risk drivers.
Currently. some higher-risk drivers get the same discount as
lower-risk drivers

So, the provincial governnwnt has directed ICBC to
address higher-risk drivers by making insurance premiums
more reflective of risk.

ICBC has also made commitments to its regulator, the
British Colurnb.a Utiiities Commission, that it will be
moving to a SYSTemthai more faIrly recognizes driVing
records. This will create a fairer system that also provides
an incentive for higher-risk drivers to drive more safely.

Before milking any chanqes. however. leBe is undcrtakinq
il province-wide consultation and erHJiHjement proo,ss to
inform our customers and stakeholders about the chanqes
under consideratron, and to seek Icedback en options for a
lairor and more dnver-based system.

Depending on your feedback In this consultation and
engagement process, about two-thirds of drivers could
pay less than they do today, and about one-third of drivers
could pay more. Of course, any changes to the current
system could be transitioned so that the new system would
be implemented gradually.

The changes to Basic insurance are not anticipated to
increase the total amount: of revenue collected by ICBe.
Rather, Icse will redistribute insurance premiums so that
lower-risk drivers would pay less, and higher-risk drivers
would pay more. lese IS workinq to have its new Basic
vehicle insurance pricing system wady for implementation
in 2014/2015. Your feredback will help us design a fairer
system for our customers.

Basic Vehicle Insurance Rating System. 2012 Consultation ann Engagement Discussion Guide.



About ICSC

ICBC is a provincial Crown corporation. established in 1974
to provide universal compulsory vehicle insurance to all
B.C. drivers. Along with Basic insurance, we also provide
driver licensing services, vehicle licensing and registration,
road safety programs and optional insurance to rnore than
3.3 million customers We payout roughly $2.7 billion
each year to settle almost 900,000 injury and vehicle
damage claims. Customers are served throughout the
province through 38 claim offices and 120 points of service,
including driver licensinq offices, government agent offices,
a network of more than 900 independent brokers, and our
2417 Dial-a-Claim call centre.

As in other jurisdictions across Canada, motorists in B.C.
are required by law to purchase a minimum level of Basic
vehicle insurance. ICBC's Basic coverage is among the
most comprehensive in the country, providing private
passenger and certain commercial vehicle owners with a
minimum of:

• $200,000 in third-party liability protection
• $150,000 for no-fault medical and

rehabilitation costs
• $1 million of unc!erinsured motorist protection

As the sole provider of this coverage, ICBC is regulated
by the Bntish Columbia Utilities Commission, which is
responsible for approving rate changes to Basic insurance
and ensuring that British Columbians are paying fair, just
and reasonable rates.

!CBe BaSICpr8mlunls are subject to approval by the
British Columbia Utilitros Commission. and unlike drivers in
provinces that legislat8 caps 01 deductibles on pain-and-
suffenng awards, British Columbians are entitled to take
at-fault pintle; to court In an l,Hort to recover any darnilges
they sufi,·?!.

ICBC i1IS0oilers taxpayer b"nt'firs throuqh d." provision of
vehicle and drivers' licensing services that: are a direct cost
to qoverrunent in other jurisdictions.

2 Basic Vehicle Insurance Rating System. 2012 Consultation and Engagement Discussion Guide.



Universal, accessible and without
discrimination: insurance for everyone

Every crash claim increases the cost of insurance for all,
50 if customers crash less often, their insurance COlTlpiHlY
saves money - a saving that ICBC has a history of passing
to its customers.

To this end, many Insurance companies try to minimize
their costs by only insuring lower-risk drivers They offer
steep discounts to those with the best driving record, and
they set large premiums for hiqher-risk drivers - 01 refuse to
Insure them at all.

As a universal provider regulated by the British Columbia
Utilities Commission, ICBC is mandated to offer Basic
vehicle insurance to all drivers, including those whose
history and behaviour make them a higher risk. This
mandate creates a benefit for British Colurnbrans. It makes
Basic Insurance coverage available and affordable to all
drivers, which means that B.C. has a much lower than
aver3ge number of uninsured drivers on the road.

In some jurisdicnons. vehicle Insurance is r3TPd on the
basis of such things ciS age, gender and mnntal status - for
example, charging higher rates to some young mille drivers
who are statisncallv a hIgh risk. Again, as a regulated
universal provider, ICBC IS prohibited by provincial law
from using personal characteristics such as age and gender
in setting its rates. In fact, as a matter of provincial policy,
ICBC provides affordable rates to new drivers and a
25% discount for seniors and disabled p(,rsons.

Given the responsibility of providing universal. accessible
and non-discriminatory Basic vehicle insurance, ICBC has
a vested interest in representing every driver and in tryinq
to prevent as many crashes as possible. That's why ICBC
invests approximately $45 million a year in road safety
measures and programs that save lives and reduce costs.

ICBes operatinq costs continue to remain low compared to
the industry average, with approximately five cents of every
premium dollar used for administrative costs,

Basic Vehicle insurance Rating System. 2012 Consultation and Enqaqerneur Discussion Guide. 3
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5% 6 steps
10% 6 steps
15% 6 steps
20% 5 steps
25% 5 steps
30% 5 steps
35% 5 steps
40% 5 steps

-~--...,-..,-- -
43% 4 steps.

(13%"~' 4 steps
._
43% '" 4 steps
43% ~ 4 steps
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43% ~ 4 steps(~:r·,..",,~
43 % ]- 3 steps
43% ~ 3 steps

~3% '" <lJ 3 steps
43% t 3 steps
43% ~ 3 steps
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Current claim-rated scale

Crash les~ pay less
Crash more; pay more

ICBe has hoard from many customers that people who are
more likely to cause crashes should pay higher insurance
premiums and people who are less likely to crash should
pay less.

However, that's not always what happens today. The
current: system rewards vehicle owners who have qone long
periods of time without being responsible for a crash [see
table]. But under some circumstances, the current sysrem
allows some people to keep their maxrmurn basic premium
discount even after they have been at fault in two, and
sometimes three, crashes.

For example, the current system assigns a maximum
discount of 43% to every level on the claim-rated scale
from 9 - 20+ years of crash-free driving.

• If a driver is at -20 and they have one crash, they
move up three steps to -17 and still receive the
maximurn discount of 43%.

• {\ second crash moves the driver up another three steps
to -14 arid they still get the 43% discount.

• p. third crash takes them to -10 and they are still eligible
for ICBC's best discount of 43%.

ThIS is unfair to those drivers who have a crash-free record.

In addition, there is also a second reason for charging
higher-risk drivers a higher premium: it sends a message
that there is a financial consequence to high-risk driving.

4 Basic Vehicle Insurance Rating System, 2012 Consultation and Engagement Discussion Guide.



The move to a driver-based system

A driver-based system means that at-fault crashes would
follow the driver, not the vehicle. This would result in a
system that more fully recognizes both lower-risk and
higher-risk driving behaviours.

One of the major barners to moving to a system that
reflects drivers' risk is the fact that ICBCs current claim-
rated scale (see table on page 4) is assessed on a vehicle-
by-vehicle basis. That means that a person who has had
many crashes on one vehicle can insure a second vehicle
and be treated as if they have never had an at-fault crash.

The obvious, fairer solution is to look at each person's
full crash history and driving experience every tune they
insure a vehicle. It's important to note that people who own
multiple vehicles and who have had at-fault crashes would
pay an Increased premium on all of their vehicles. Likewise,
if you are a lower-risk drivel with muluplo vehicles, you
would pay less on all of your vehicles.

Today, the maximum discount for BaSIC insurance 15
43%. If ICBC moves to rl mo«, driver bused system, the
lowost-usk customers should s(,e n- 1I11lJrovem¤nt In their
Basic premium discounts better than the current 113%
mexrmurn discount.

With a driver-based system:

Basic Vehicle Insurance Rating System. 2012 Consultation and Engagement Discussion Guide.



Premium changes: how do we predict
who should pay less and who should
pay more?

Statistics show that if you crash your car today, there is
a higher likelihood that you will crash it again within the
next year.

That's why insurance companies raise your premium after a
crash. They are NOT tryinq to recover the cost of payinq out
a claim. That would be impossible because some claim costs
reach a million dollars and more. Rather, insurers are trying
to identIfy luqher-risk drivers - tho 011,,5 who are rnostlikely
to cause crashes III the future and to charge those drivers
more for theIr insurance.

It's the same principle that life insurance companies use
when they d8c.Ic1e what to chJlge. l.ife insurance IS less
expenslV(' Inr those who can dornonsu ate their fitness and
healthy lifu.;tylf; <inel II,Ole expenSIVE: for smokers because
the msurance Industry has calculater.l that there is a higher
risk that th<·y wt!1 havo to p:ly ;m carlv claim fOI someone
who smokes.

Other vehicle insurance cornpanles often consider
risk factors such as age and gender. As a publicly
regulated body that is prohibited from discrirninating
on such bases, ICBC is considering the following main
risk assessment cateqories to determine discounts
and surcharges:

• Driving Experience

• Crashes

Although IC8C considers driving experience and crashes
under Its current system, we do 50 in a limited way.

Both of these topics are discussed throughout this
DIscussion Guide, along with options for how they might
be incorpo. ated into the calculation of the ICBC Basic
insurance premiums. A Feedback Form, located at thE: end
of the quide, gives you an opportunity to provide your
input regording which options you think are the [airest.

Basic Vehicle Insurance Rating System. 2012 Consultation and E/\gagement Discussion Guide.
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Topic 1 - Driving Experience Current System

The current ICBC system does not fully give credit for
driver experience. It gives credit for crash-free dnving
years, but for drivers who have crashes, the effect of their
driving experience is negated to some extent. In other
words, our current discounts only recognize the lenqth of
time a dnver has gone without having a crash, not the true
benefit of their additional driving experience.

Drivinq experience is an obvious predictor of nsk: it
stands to reason that driving will improve with practice
and that a more experienced driver would be a lower
fisk and therefore might deserve a lower premium. An
inexpenenced dnvers risk of being responsible for a
CI ash drops dramatrca lIy each year for most of the
'Irst 10 years, at which point it slows down.

The Problem

If the goal is to create a system that IS fair - one that
accurately and transparently considers risk and assigns
higher or lower premiums depending on risk - then the
current system 15 overlookmq a major risk rndicator.

Years of driving experience and predicted average claim costs
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Potential Solutions

T",c, -nosr accurate dnd transparent solunor. would he to
ilS5'(jll <1c!.fle, ent premium levei tor eVHy yedl of driving -
<'Ithough drivers might Inltlillly find this more COl rohcated.
lho strnpler options -- such a, glOlIp"'~Jdrivers in hV0-ypal

,-;"r"''-JOI ;05 50'-',-1,] less 3C'('Uf"t.-' rric,· 51')",1 about [h",
IJell",hl of r-xpenence <111:.1 me,,'; that duver-s would have to
walt 1011901 peuods 'or the rrv.reased discounts that give
credrr for t.heir safe drivinq



mll~~I~5~~d"'leE~OIDalC:~::

Summary of potential driver experience solutions:

25 30

gr23ter oiscount

• Lower-risk drivers enjoy an
add nonal disccunt every year

a new row for overy year. Th s
makes It more difficult for
customers to follow.

B) IOUf;asr: p-cn urn o.scount every y&df for
the first 10 ye-drs, and Then at five-yea
H1!pn.i"~' /ild )ll'1" i(J, 1 ./.) tf,10 ....14

1 f.~ 1<; ._:0-::!4 ::')1;

10 1S 20 2S
Y.ars of DIiving experience

• T} ~option recogn·ZbS that
eXpen&rK(' rrnprcve s dlj\/lrfJ
111 il:1,J!!, Illy ,n '<Ir' -. s: 1('>, ~.~

.\t:~r y..:.1(~

30

C) Increase premium discount only at hve-year I!· Pllcing IS s.mple for customers
",jOI'I<.I, (O~~,5-9,10-14,15-19, to understand

20-24,15+)

25 30

• Discounts come I¤$~ freq1l6fltly
In the second dec.ade

,. Drsr.o .nr lr.ble is s(11I
!YI(.1d(:r(tt~;y dt'f.3i~t~d d:l'.i

t:hfi-icult 101 .usrome.s to follow

• No! as accurate as Option r,;
doe. not rBcogn ze the
dramatic fisk reduction
In The eJrlY years

i • Drivers wait frve ye:1rs rOI

. l:dC(1 Qdl;~t;on(ll discount

BdSfCVehicle Insurance Rating System. 2012 Consulte non and Engagement Discussion Guide. 9



Topic 2 - Crashes

EVIdence shows that every at-fault crash you have - and
virtually every crash you have ever had - increases the risk
that you wi!1 be responsible [or another crash in the future.
As snown in the graph to the nght, the more crashes you
were responsible for In tne past, the higher the likehhood
that you will crash again In the future

But older crashes also matter In this fisk assessment
For example, the statistics show that someone who was
resoonsrble for a crash IW'H:!yedl's ago IS 8% to 15% Inorp
likely to have a crash 111 the next year than a driver who has
nAd r 0 crashes

This long-term risk factor IS not fully I.,flected 111 ICBCs
urreu+systern This moons thd onvors Wllh .) sporle,s

·e(.ord ..He fJ<lYlfl9 a higher cost thall tlwy wCluld ulldel
the potential options, while others who have il history (jj

..rashes are payIng less than th<~if risk indicates they should.

Like other insurance companies. ICI3C offers drivers who
haVE'mdny years of ",Ife dllVlflg d "tre-e crash' IIlolht'r
words, If you have earned the best orscount I.liruugh
many years of safe drivrnq, we "forgive" the I.rst mistake,
honouring your current discount even after ai, at-fault
crash. There is no statistical baSIS for this practice If YOll

cause a crash - even after a long period of safe drivinq -
the likelihood that you will cause another In the next year
nses Significantly. Accordingly, drivers who have had no
crashes at all may find it unfair that they have to pay as
much as drivers whose "free crash" shows them to be a
hiqher risk.

This raises a series oi questions about how to desiqn
a fairer system that more accurately charges drivers
according to their level of risk'

Future crash potential predicted by crash history

2.1 How long should crashes count against your
driving record?
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2.2 How should older crashes be treated, relative to
newer crashes?

2.3 Should ICBC continue to offer lower-risk drivers
one free crash?

2.4 During the transition from the current system
to the potential new system, how should
ICBC treat crashes that occurred prior to
implementation of this program in 2014/2015? Number of Previous Crashes by Driver

2.5 How do we account for crashes by other drivers
who don't have their own policy?

(i Bask Vehicle Insurance Rating System 2012 Consultation eod Enqaqement Discussion Guide



2.1 How long should crashes count
against your driving record?

Current System

Drivers In the cvrrent system work then way gradually up or
down a rating scale, which grants them a better discount
on therr Basic vehicle coverage if they have no at-fault
crashes. Under tills system, ill] at-fault crash counts against
the Vehicle', history and it takes three years LO recover to
the same discount level after a single cra~h.

The Problem

Statisucallv. (_(JII'pcm~d to a driver who Ita', hdel 110 cra,I'<..'~,
someone who has had even a Single crash remains a hIgher
usk fo, as I()n~l as 1~. ye?-rs TberRfore. If hl']I"!1 fisk dnvers
ol11y PdY un p'rrei.i<)(;d pI" .rruurn fOI a u:d;.""tt.v~~IJ~"Jl()ri tlnH-~

(usc.arly thre-e Y'.:ars) lower-rrsk drivers must ;)ay more [0

absorb t'll: hl9hN fisk (and cost) that leGe tilees ,n !h", Inng
term

Potential Solutions

1\/.051 onvors who hdve been responsible In! " (1;15h IlI~ll\t

prHf'! [h,1I ,h,,:lr :-rasb hstorv count for only ,1 snort flprlod
wh,,, thosr: dnvers who have gone decacies without a crdsh
Pl;ght ;lfUU¤' that they should be raying d lower prOf! ;IUIT1

to refiect the I low nsk. The choice, then, would be:

• A short five-year penod of accountability

• 1', middle-range 1O-year period ot accountability

• A longer 15-yeal range period of accountability

Summary of potential solutions for how long crashes should count:

j. Crashes only affect " l00g-t"lfn saleI a d,ivlng ,,,WId dr.vers pay
, tor j,v.. yean;, . ,""' addrtiona]I tho", they ~'e I f,lemllllT' to crah,
1 Nforgottpn" I \'1" IO( lhe cr~,,:;')h·

$700 $700 $1,225

1\ lnng'11~~11) 'iar.
drivers fCC";- ..,Ie r''I',;J( the,'

"t,'~ ow you '1r"r ~

I(JI j':-I 1 'l"-!l!orJ..)1

tIP,_;

$675 5675 51,250

i' Max.mum C edit
\dnd discounr) h)1

long HJm sate
{'j live rs

,,'
I· (I ashes Will aitect
1

! y~>tl t f;1l11U!H tor
..~)~'t;ar5

S1,475

" ~..~.

$650 $650

Basic. Vehtc!e lnsur-ance Rating System. 2012 Consultation and Engagement Discussion Guide. 11



2.2 How should older crashes be treated, Summary of potential solutions for older crashes:
relative to newer crashes?

Current System

Under the current system, crashes usually count for a
relatively short pertod (often three years) and their Impact is
reduced in equal inrrarnents over that period.

The Problem

A system that more L!lrly and accuratetv takes Into account
driver risk would count r.rasnes for a longer penod, but
could be strucu.rod sr that tl-o Impart of oldor crashes is
less thilf1 for recent , I<I~hw,

Potential Solutions

If crashes COunt /0' ,I ," '90r pi;!' od, S,)[,',f" r ~(',pl" mifJht
ihmk it makes sen",,? to neill ulder crJslh~" diif"'(!lllly
than newel ones bi.t (billS so wil! make I» " s(!1l1ewlwl
rnore complicated svsron 'he qrapn on pac;(' 13 ~hOW5

how [he prad.cnve po·,v--:rof ol. Ir-r'CldSh,~s (ornpares ,0
newer crasl-es

• Treat ali (·dsnos tl)(~ same or

A. simple way to -",!al crashes (assurrunq. hr example that
they will count for 10 years) wntJlJ hI'! to .)551911 <)rc;'ltc(
weight to crashes th.u or.curre d up to three ye.Jl;> ago. and
less to crashes that occurred four to 10 years aSlo

12 Bas ic Vehicle Insurance Raling Syst em 2012 Consultation and Engagement Discussion Guide

Heres what happens to prern urns afte' one crash:

r--------
I

8101de! ("ashe::>count !~,s::: than newer (rashes.
Hel . :> \·~hctthclpp.·ns to ;1rernu r:; dftC: One udsll

/
. ,'L' :.r ... H~ C",'. ~ .:<.'

,-

• Priong IS simple for customers
to unutHst.:.lf1d, d'3 .111 crasher,
have the same .mpact

• Th(' .moart Gf d "':-fcsn I •
dmOnh

1

h(:s 0\'(:.'/ t'nIC:, 1f-:'."v'j-'rdlflg I
c;ah~fr!(l\ling \:'l.-b;,lv,ollr

l?

I/r'p,lct uf (J crtj!:;!, Oil yuur
prerruurr doesn't dirnirush as
tne risk dirmrushes

PrirPl(j IS in'._de (Ojll1plex for
,.!I~tc ')LiS tt) ~.nd(~l-.:.tc1nd
:lldf'r "r<i~n....') u)st le~$ th;m



Older crashes also count but are less nsky

..c
'"'"I.)
e
E
::I

LL....o
'0oo
:S
]
:J _

::,
Number of Previous Crashes by Driver

Old":!1 ':I~.r;
ilj (01,..1 Yi:}:)f-_.

Premium impact of one crash over 10 years

II ? (,

Y"dr$ Insured

OIJcr ,_ sshes count less than newer crashes

Older crashes count the sarne as newer crashes

2.3 One free crash

Current System

Like many other msurance companies, lese has a policy
of "forgiving" drivers if they have a single accideut after a
long period (qenerally more than 12 years) of safe drivmq.

io

The Problem

There are two problems with the current approach:

First, there is no statistical baSIS for a free-crash approach.
fl. dnver who is responsible fOI a crash ISapproximately 40%
more likely to be Involved II) another crash the following
year, even if he or she had previously enjoyed a long crash-
free period. Accordingly, dnvers who truly have J crash-free
record are payIng extra to allow ICBC to offer this free crash.

Second; because of the way the current ratIng system
works, some B C. drivers ran have as many as two or
three at-fault crashes WIthout ~avlng their premium go LIp
(sec table on p.Jgc 4)

Based on our resi.?,tlch, other msur er s offer this fE'ilwre to
lonq-terrn sate dnvels ,IS erther P"rt of an f:xlsting poky
or as il separate coverage option. The cost of rh.s coverage
ranges [rom $3S ro 'j;(J5 dll'iudlly
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Summary of potential solutions for crash forgiveness:Potential Solutions

nere are three potential solutions. ICRC could:

cancel the free crash

• continue with a single free crash for drivers who go
10 years without a claim

• continue to allow one free crash, but allow drivers the
opportunity to waive their right to a free crash In return
for a lower premium

accurate: every
crasn l~fipaCh
pr.....;Tnldlll

Duvors w.thout
(:, ;:i">~e!iI t:(;8IVe

111.;: Ik):cOl.nt

tl'<":Y oeserve

$1.225

makes a !j1f~9Ie
mistake ,",:ftel
yt.:i3-f S of ~uf(~
driv.nq p .•ys n
highel pre-mil,)"

5625 $925

t~alnE~cJatt er
I 0 ye~".of
sate drlvmq

• [:IIVr"f!:; who
H1(l~(:, ;) :,mgk'
ftJ;..,tdke

(j.,n I" f'i1Y a.
h,gher pre-rruu-n

Cl One free crash
earned after
10 crash-free
years, but

d(:(.IJ(: whetht;r

they wou'd
rather ge~ one
f,(-e crash Of

save money

5675 5675 $1,250

• M.; -c :',_ r~ f;:i.'

driv6rs h~·jl)

to make 0

dec.sicn about
I,nlwtn(~r!()
waive their
fre~ crash

Drivel> who waive the free crash could save S'l5-S65lbaM~d 0'1

, our ie~;earch into wh,~t other insurers (h:'21 go fo.rI tnis benefit)

):," d'h '~·~J,.,.fn-)i .• : . ,r"'!I\!"fl'

.11>\·' .1111' "I ,;.to '~'i'I',~Jf- ;, ,Ii ,(,'/"J

,.~ Bask Vehicle Insurance Rating System. 2012 Consultation and Engagement Discussion Guide
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2.4 During the transition, how should
ICSC treat crashes that occurred prior to
implementation of this program in
2014/2015?

ICBC IS working to have its new BasIC vehicle insurance
pricing system ready for implementation in 2014/2015.

The Problem

Sorn- dnvers may object to the Idee! that they would be
charged ,r' the future for a crash that occurred before the
change of poll-y take s effect. l3ut there is a trade-off' if
hiqher I'is~ dnvers' rates don't tully rr:ilcct their past crash
history, loww·ric,k drivers' SilVll1gs will also t"l«-) time to be
Implement<'.!, 50 lower-risk drrvers rnl~1"t Object i;: ICBC drd
NOT I'nrlplf.,;nt i1 "hanc)e relative y o.ucklv

Potential Solutions

One optlun would be for ICGe to op the rmpact of the
new 'uIG" ')\) rrashe s that happ=nod before IInpi,on)(?J)tatlofl
Jur'n~l .1: YSI: on [,,:rind, so hlgh,'r ('51: drlvc",'" premiums
v~'o~JkJIqiJF<lSt~ oy no rnorr- ihan ,J sf,;ecdlc d(rV)U1H (say
S'l;' or 1(j S, Pp! year In such a ~ySlel'1, hrqher-nsk drivers
would have a period of nrne n whrch to qradua.ly I11:-Ne to
thcrr lil(;,lh(:r pre'l1,lllfl They may choose to Improve their
drivrnq habits to redur.e their prenuurus over time. The
other opuor- IS to count ad crashes that happened prior to
implementation U5if19 the new rules so that the highest-risk
drivers pay il highel premium rIght away, and the lowest-
risk drivers ;ee lower premiums nght away.

Summary of potential solutions for how to treat crashes that occurred prior to
2014/2015 in the transition to a.new system:

prier to
irnplernenta-
t.on count
us n9 the

~':(-'_UI r&d
P';(i( to 1(1

o'ementatlon
COI,.JOt, but
rht? mpact
'S ('(lFj)(~d itt-

this t-x(irrp!..;.,

l:le CdP

'51Q%j

• To baiann:.,
ower-risk drivers

V,fa't Itlfl(lt~' h) f;Ht I
Ih¤:o best (jiSC('U'11.

ncreases to

f11gher-1 !'..k ctiv~' ~
sre mom tH.1.dq,,,1__ . ____.l. __ ._ ~

• Lr;wer-rlsk dr.ver-,
pav less, hi:.jher·.
nsk dnverc
P;]y more

.• Prernu.m paid
I win not ch~"ljnge

5lgndi! ..Hilly (rom
year to yea, (w'"
take born lower-
fisk and higher·
rick dri'J('(:>,ionge!"

to qer to thelf

new rate)

51,250
and ;(iI"'Jl'" a')~'I1(J

.n~Dact tor son-It;: 5675 $075

._.__._._+_..__ ...- .....- ..-...__......
• Rilles om

~o;rpl,ca:(;c:! fOf

customers

$745 $960$745

Why not start from scratch?

If we treat everyone as ii they have never had a crasl-
on the day tl ..e flew rules come into effect, every driver
with th\~ same amount of expenence would geT the same
premrum discount Two things would happen In the first
year aiter any new rules come Into effect:

Lower-nsk drivers who have earned a good discount
over many yeafs of crash-free onvmq under the current

system would pay J much luqher premium, because they
would share the same discount With drivers who have
many crashes, and

2 Hiqher-rrsk drivers with multiple crashes would pay a
much lov{!!.Lpremium because they would have the
5311W discount as drivers who nave no crashes.

Basic Vehicle Insurance Rating System. 2012 Consultation and Engagemen.t Discussion Guide. 15



2.5 "Other driver" crashes
Current System

ICBC's current pricing system only capture"; information
about the crash history of the registeled owner and the
main driver (also referred to as the pnncipal operator). Wc'
use no Information about others (e.g, family members,
employees) who may dnve the vehicle regularly Yet abour
20% of crash-related claims mvolve other drivers

Problem

Wi'en other drivers are responsible for crashes, the veluc.i«
o·...mer pays the increased prerruum, while tile dnver
vA'!') r.ausod the uclsh IIldY drlvt' dlluther ,'"",'1ck ,II no
add.tronal expense-

Potential Solutions

U"der" driver-based systen , .1 (nsh would f:dlow lh'
driver ruther than rmpact thc venicle" Pf('II'llIfll, r tilt;
driver does not rave a vehicle Insured wth leSe, ICBC
I,.oulcl charge a pren ium dire ct.y. ("ther 89]II1<;t 11it· veh.c'e
I'wulvc·d III the crash (J5 occ.ns toclo y) '." "~IlI!l';'. tl"
dnver who r ad the cr«sh (by $(~r'dll1(J a rAt-rHUIlJ l)til III

the mail). Either way, If the dnver later Inslired il velucle o!
their own, they would also P,lY a prenlllllT >hat tak"s tht'
Clash u-to account The r.hdllengl' I~ te' conn'" t cll;)rg.:5
directly to crashes and to make It clear that 7hey art! not
"punishment", but rather <HIattempt to ch,ugu 3 prernll,m

that reflects the future risk, ~<; predicted by the drivlllg
record of the person who had the crash

Summary of potential solutions for other drivers who don't have their own policy:

has 1'\0 impact on the
owner's prernrum:

nowever. ar additional
orernicrn for dlllCBC
policies would apply

nsur -'1l1ce if d'l " other
d I'h:11" (I ash occurs
c-.nd t:te cltver doe sr.'t
rlnV« I""'!(' I own vehlclf'

ns.n anc e With ICBe
~()n :.".-;;ch they v'.10' le,'l

pay c hlgher µf(:rniu'l )-_.__ .__ __ _ _--_ _-_._-

woen someone else
crashes his or her car

Provirlus IIlCen(lve 10

CW'''I~~'S to take care In

who U5tS~lh~lf cal

C) Dr .ver 9"ts a r:-Owllo" who don't have
• I

;:p~rate 0-11 of $500 i other riri"ers or whosr-
t they crash someone :

else's ver'icle ,~nd !
don't have- ICBC BaSIC I
nSJranc¤ of their own i

I •
"

o BaSICVehicle lnsurance Rating SY$tem 2912 Consultation and Engagement Discussion Guide.

other cnvers have not
been invo'ved ,n u ashes
receive an Irrproved
di'SCQUl1!

Owners whose vehicle is
crashed by a borrower
or family member don't
have to pay more for
li~$urance

• All ICBC policies see a
prernivm increase of an

'''''''('<9'' of $5

• OW""" w',<)se veh'cI" --r~-Owne, -;'''Y' ~'ddl[o~-;:;-al-;;;-~
is CI ashed by.=1" . ~jthi;" ! timp pf("rnium of 5500
driver" pay mo. t:: fcy

the.r vehicles by tllglwr.
risk dr .ver,

• Everyone who insures
a vehicle pays more to
absorb the higher risk

• Some drivers may c\.'.:(:~
rospons.bi lilY

• No ncentive {or owners
to restrict the use of
the,r vehicles by h'9(\e,-
usk Jr VIi1ft;.

• Driver who (lashes a
borrowed car and gNs
a bill in the mail may
object to $500 dllec~
charqe

• "Other driver": no immediate
impact; however, w,1I pay an
iocreased rre1'ium when he
Of she takes. out insurance

• '·Otht.:ol th,ve"" no irnmechate
Impt1 t howevt.?f, w.ll pay an
U(H:.sed rh~~ntlln'wlen he
or sl-)t:: takp,) out jn'i •.ir a-tce

j • Owner no effect

• "Other driver", paiS one-time
premn.rn 01 $500 and fl3YS
(In one C '·\s(~d premunu when
he or ~h~ t)kps out msur ance



Topic 3 - Premiums for Driving Violations

Driving violations (both Criminal Code offences and Moro:
Vehicle Act violations) are a strong statistical indication of
the risk that someone will have a crash In the future.

Current System

ICBC collects Insurance premiums for driving viola (Ions.
Less than 1% of people already pay increased premiums for
serious drivIng Violations

Consisr-ru wit~, tr-o proposed driver f'dS(:d system 'Nhere
hiqher-ris« dflv<"s would p"Y more and lower fisk drivers
would pay less. CDC IS seeking public; I"put "bout whether
hlghN,risk dfiv('f'; .0;110 have serious convrct.ons 5",(>' <IS

eX(PS51'.'i'J sp~~('d unpaired t.iflVI'1g and ~h?et raCIIH) c.hOclld
flay hl'Jller IIISUI cHi'P rirernlurll~,

Conclusion

ICBC has presented several options to update the way
it sets premiums for Basic vehicle Insurance coverage.
Customers have told us they want lower-risk drivers to pay
less for their vehicle insurance, and higher-risk drivers to
pay more.

Our goal IS to have a system that IS tair and reasonable,
and that continues to provide universal, accessible and
non-discriminatory insurance for OUI customers. We
look forward to u.put from British Coir.mbiaos on how to
update our Basic vehicle Insurance coverage.

Basic Vehicle Insurance Rating System. 2012 Consultation Zlnd Engagement Discussion Guide. 17



The input that you provide through this Feedback Form will be considered, along
with technical, financial and policy considerations, as ICBC refines its Basic vehicle
insurance rating system.

{)PtIU,," B

Q1b. Increase premium discount every year for the first 10 years, and then at five-year
intervals until 25+ (0, 1, 2, 3 ... 9, 10-14, 15-19,20-24,25+).

Driving Experience - How is driving experience counted?

Topic 1: Driving Experience

Drivmq expell,"lCP is a predictor of .isk. It stands [Q reason that drivmq WI I Improve Wid)

practlc,' and tl).11 "more expen !rlCed Jriver would be a lower risk and ti1df,fore mIght
d,,'serve J low- p'E'rnIUfTl leGe \.Vdl'I" Input about how drivinq experrerv e ~i ,)U d be
cou-rted when r.f..c:terrniliing Basic In'itJl'cl!1Ce rates.

PIE:aseprovide any comments to P~olilln (flo",ea<;onsfor your aqreernem 0' disaqreemeru.

Q,
How should driving experience be counted?
P e.lSi! r ,I r ,t, yo ,r 1(,\,(, of l~jr(.:·'q,e' t \filth Odell option

Ot> ION A
Q1a. tncrs ase IVfHr'i.1"'" CISCOu'1t every year tor the ["51 <'5yeilrs I(

---r-,---:;-;;:--- ---,--::-.--.-.,-------:;-::-;--:---Q1c. Increase premium discourr only at five-year intervals ;0-4 5-9,10-\4, 15-19,20--24, 2S )

I I I ·r;:," ~:~ [ '1'-_ .~ :_# ~ ,-'.. r ' ] t-;~-~---F:'-;-::--'-l--"-- 1-~~-'-""-----1"----::::=-;=:-:~1f-.......... ~ __ +-. __ -' ~_L. _":-:",,_,:,'_-',,-::-:,,,,_ _ [ _" c~ _ ~~ -:.-y r" Ih t. .i"> ~ -:!p • -r ~,j; 1
Pc ~ '". ~ :,...,~ ~ }~ .!~~." _H 1''-, ._T I""~,

- - ----------- -- ----j_-----~-- i ~ I,_L L ~ . .'~ ~_~~
PI..-as» ; ;1'O'._Ilde:'1:"'I'{ 'c 1"'') 1(1('" Its to P-l(,;.,jiU! ~ilt: re.rsons ior YOUI agree(n(~nt or dl~'t9((_"'~/r't_·nt.

-----------------_ .._------_._--_ .._---------------_ ..-_.-_._--_._- _._----------

-------------_._--------

---- ------------------------------
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Topic 2: Crashes
At-Fault Crashes - How and what crashes count in determining Basic insurance rates?

Evidence shows that every at-fault crash you have - and vi. tually every crash you have ever
had - increases the ns~ that you will bE: responsible for another crash in thE- Iutuie. ICBC is
Interested in getting Input from the public and stakeholders about how and what crashes
should Impnct the assessment of driver nsk ir- netermining Basic insurance rates.

Q2.
How long should crashes count against your driving record?
Please indicate your If-vel of agreement wIth each opnoo.

OPTION A
Q2a. Crashes count fcr a total of five years.

._--_._------ ---_ ..__ ._-----

r)pTION B
02b. (rashes count for a total of 10 years

PleasE' provldo any comments to oxola.n the reasons Ior your agrep"ll!flt or dls<lyreement.

02e. Crashes count Ior il total of 15 years .

-------------~-------------.-----.-.-------- ---------_.---------------

Basic Vehicle Insurance Rating System 2012 Consultation and Engagement Feedback Form. 19



Q3.
How should older crashes be treated, relative to newer crashes?
Please indicate your level of agreement with each option.

OPTION II

Q3b. Older crashes count less than newer crashes.

OPTION A
Q3a. Older crashes count the same as newer crashes

Please provide anv couvncnts to explain the reasons for your agreement 01 disaqreement

Please provide any comments to .,)<013In the le"S(,I1, for yci.r 3,)fE-ernf;l1t V oisaqreement.

---------- ..----~---- ----~--.- - ---

- ---------------------------- ----------_._------------- - .------------- ...-.-----

_-_._----- ------------------------
------- -----_._--------------
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Q4.
Should ICSC continue to offer lower-risk drivers one free crash?
Please Indicate your level of agreement with each option regarding one free crash

OPTION A
Q4a. leBe should offer no free crash.

,/"'\~/.') t __/
'..... ----- - --- _. - --- - --- --- ----

OPTION B
Q4b. ICSC should offer one free crash earned after 10 years ot crash-free dnvinq.

Please provide any comment, tc explalll the reasons for your agreement or disagreement

-------_. __ ..__.-._-_._-----_._ .._-------_. __ ._--_._------ -- ------.--

'wr )!..j \..

Q4c. leBe snould vffel one free crash earned after 10 years of crash r...,e driVIng. b",( drwers

can waive this feature to save n'loney

-. -_._-- _._._----------_._---- --_._---_---._---_.----- _.._------_._-

---------------
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cs.
During the transition to a new pricing system, how should ICSC treat crashes that
occurred prior to implementation of the new system in 2014/201 S?
Please rndrcate your level of aqreerne-vt with each option.

,.)P1V1N I'

QSb. Older crashes count, but the impact on insurance premiums is capped.

OPTION A
QSa. Older crashes (O,In! l,slng the new rules

-_--------- --- --_.----------------------_._----------

}. Basic Ve-hicle Insurance Rating Sy:ttem. 2012 Cc nauttation and Engagement Feedhack Form.
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06.
How do we account for crashes by other drivers who don't have their own policy?

leBe's current Pricing system only captures Information about the crash history of the
registered owner, including clashes that other drivels nlCtY have had in the owner's vehicle.
No .nlormation 15 used about other dnvers (e.q., Iauuly l1If.:mbers, employees. etc) who ll1ay

drive the vehicle rc!)ulariy, yet about 20% of crashes involve other drivers. ieSC 15 interested
In getting Input on how other driver crashes should impact the new pricing structure.

Please Indicate your level of agreement with each option.

OPTION A
Q6a. Other driver crashes have no impact on the vehicle owner's msurunce premium, but the cost

continue> to be spread across all other drivers.

.------ --, ---------_.--- ~--.---------- _------------------_._--

JI'llt)N 13
Q6b. Owner pays a one-time premium of $500 if an "other driver" crash occurs and the dnver
doesn't have their own vehicle insurance (on which they would pay a higher premium).

Please provide any cornrr.ents to explam the reasons for your "greenle!)t or disaqreerneru.

'[I' t)! .• (

Q6c. Driver gets a separate bill of $500 if they crash someone else's vehicle and they don't have
tho-r own Ie Be Basic veh (Ie insurance .

---- ---_._------ -----------.----.-----~.
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Topic 3: Driving Violations Additional comments

Dr.vmq violat ions (both Cnrn.nal Code offences and Motor Vehicle Act violations) ill" an
excellent statistical indicatior of the risk that someone will have a crash !n the future ICBC
collects Insurance premiums for drivmq violations. Less than 1% of people already pay
increased premiums for serious driving violations. Consistent with the proposed dnver-
based systern whei e higher-r sk drivers would pay more and lower-risk drivers would pay
less, IC9C .s seeking public mpul about whether hiqher-risk drivers wno have serious
convictrons Stich as pxcessive spr-ed, impaired dnving and street raclnC) should pay h!C)h0r
insurance premiums

Please provide any additional comments:

._--_._._----_._--_._---_._-------_ ..

Q7.
Please indicate your level of agreement with higher-risk drivers who have serious
convictions such as excessive speed, impaired driving and street racing paying higher
insurance premiums.

2~ Bask: Vehicle Insurance Rating System. 2012 Consultation and Engagement Feedback Form.



Additional comments
continued:

You are {please select one}:

_j ICBC Customer

.j ICBe Employe"

_j Autoplan flroker

.J Other

Please provide your contact information (optional)'

Name:

Email:

Phone:

Mailing Address:

Postal Code:

Consent to Lise information

I consent 10 the collection and lise of 111)' P'!rs()l)al infnrrniltir.1l by leBe for the purpose
of contacting me and keepinq Ine updated JbOUl challges to the BaSIC vehicle Insurance
I'ating system.

D,,1.e:

F(;~r~,~;1':i tormano.. .', collocte.l pl,rr,lJ(l:lt to ~'f.'~.li\'J:' .?6 0; t!;P FJ~:..~(iO/n ot iniormat'd) ,:,lId Pj, .t",·cti(n :)t PI[\.'al y Act (rlPPA)

'c,r th~p""r;:.o:~;; 'Ji d,~-):'1 :~; ':UStOIT'0: f'r·("ib:..ck re~.prdji i9 c.j~,f'l'liL~, ~ .d -sva!.. H>'~ ,·h'<itl~!E·~l y.) IiiIE' Bes« u:~hicle ;nSUfdnC0

~'::'!U9 "i:';'? I' yc« La' ~;:.vw qA-~:;lhJr.s about l-ow ]c Be cc.ltects ll',,?S or c.scrcs e s ~,,)tJ F;(·r:")IlJ:i u.torroat.on, you may
(.p:-;tc\.;~ lCHC~ p, vacy ;!l'·d Fr9f:d:)Hl of lnformauon o.j0f.~.JllrY'i~m!1:11" 6(M 6; I 6828
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Public and stakeholder feedback will be received
from May 14 - June 22, 2012

We invite you to provide k0dbc1l.k on ICBC's BdSic vehicle insurance rating
system Through til", foliowing consultation and engagement opportunitles:

• Discussion Guide and Feedbock Form

• Stakeholder Me'.:tin(j5

• Public Open Houses

• Online feedbz1(k io rn publicenqaqerneut.tcbc.com

~ Written submission: Email: publicengagement@icbc com

11;1,..1:PO, Box 4004, Va'lCO LJIi er, R.C V6B :124

• Phone: 60:L982.f, 1t),l. I 2"S·982·6E,3 toll· free

• Webin.,(

The deadline to submit your feedbdck is JUIl': 22, 2012




